
 
 

 

 

White                                               125ml   175ml  250ml  Bottle 
                                               

First Fleet Chardonnay     Australia £4.00    £5.25 £7.10 £20.00 
A delicious Chardonnay  in a crisp, modern style. Red apple and melon fruit fills a palate that is dry yet well rounded 
Mancura Etnia Sauvignon Blanc    Chile  £4.10    £5.40 £7.25 £21.00 
An elegant yellow colour with vibrant greenish hues.  
Pinot Grigio Terre del Noce, Mezzacorona                          Italy  £4.20    £5.50 £7.75 £23.00 
Elegant, dry Pinot Grigio with apple and banana fruit aromas, floral lift in the mouth, and a clean, crisp finish.  
Rioja Blanco, Rioja Santiago    Spain  £6.00    £7.50 £8.35 £25.00 
Crisp and refreshing with intense floral, a hint of herbs and an invigorating finish.   
Picpoul de Pinet, Cuvée Bascou    France  £4.75    £6.25 £8.50 £26.50 
Elegant aromas of citrus, pear and white flowers, and a crisp, mineral palate ideally suited to seafood.   
Featherdrop Sauvignon Blanc    New Zealand £6.50    £8.50 £9.00 £27.00 
Fantastically crisp and refreshing lemon and tropical fruit flavours.    
White Rabbit Reisling     Germany                 £28.00 
A multifaceted Riesling, versatile with or without food. Balanced and beautifully refreshing..    
Serra da Estrela Albarino    Spain                  £27.00 
Displaying typical Albariño character and aromatic richness,  hints of pear, apricot and ripe exotic fruits  
      
Chablis       France                  £32.50 
Classic, elegant, crisp minerality and refreshing citrus-like acidity . 
Montagny 1er Cru, Henri de Villamont   France                  £39.50 
Richly vibrant white burgundy, offering characteristic aromas of red apple and grilled nuts, and a creamy texture on 
the palate cut with some citrus freshness 
 
ROSE 

Poggio Alto Pinot Grigio Rosé                                             Italy                £4.20    £5.50    £7.60    £21.50 

With a delicate pale pink colour and an elegant nose of acacia flowers, this light-bodied dry rosé is delightfully 

refreshing.     

Côtes de Provence Rosé, St Roche   France                £4.60    £6.00 £8.25    £24.00 

A pale salmon hue with notes of white peaches and lychees on the nose. Fresh and lively on the palate, fairly light in 

body, with a refreshing dry finish.  

 

SPARKLING 

Ca' del Console Prosecco Extra Dry    Italy £6.00                               £26.00 
Light, fresh and dry with a lovely soft, gentle character.     

Champagne Testulat Carte d’Or     France               £45.00 
Rich, fruity champagne with notes of vanilla and peaches. Elegant and well-balanced.   

Champagne Laurent-Perrier     France               £60.00 
Well defined, subtly rounded with expressive flavours.  

Laurent-Perrier Rosé, Brut     France               £80.00 

Intensely fruity flavours begin clean and well-defined upon entry, the wine then opens up to provide a melange of 

flavours consisting of fresh strawberries, raspberries and wild cherries. It has great length and is rounded and supple 

on the finish.    

     

  

 

      

 



 

 
 
 
 
 
 
Red        125ml    175ml     250ml    Bottle 
First Fleet Shiraz    Australian  £4.00      £5.30        £7.10      £20.00 
A vibrant Shiraz that captures the pioneering spirit of the first voyages to Australia in a modern, easy-drinking style. Mulberry 

and plum fruit mixes with spice on the smooth-textured palate, making this a versatile accompaniment to food. 

Nina Merlot      Italy                 £4.00      £5.40       £7.25      £21.00 
A smooth, easy-drinking Merlot with plum and cherry fruit, alongside a typical Italian herbal lift.  

The Swooper Pinot Noir                  Australia   £4.60     £6.20       £8.50      £24.00 
A fantastic find. Wonderfully rounded with cherries, spice and velvety texture.     

1895 By Norton Malbec    Argentina   £4.75    £6.25      £8.50      £26.00 
Sweet and spicy aromas, reminiscent of black pepper. Ripe red fruit on the palate, smooth texture and a harmonious finish. 

Promesa Rioja Crianza    Spain    £5.00    £7.75      £9.50      £27.00 
Complex red and black fruit with generous spice and vanilla, perfectly balanced and velvet smooth. 

Quercus Cabernet Merlot   Slovenia          £27.50 
Fruity bouquet of blackcurrant, strawberry bush and plum, leading to a smooth, full-bodied palate with a long finish. 

Fleurie, Les Vieux Granits, Châteaux du Châtelard France          £32.00 
Aromatic and juicy with ripe, wild strawberry and blackcurrants.   

Passo Doble (Malbec/Corvina) Organic, Masi Tupungato Argentina         £30.00 
Fragrant and complex on the nose with ripe fruits-of-the-forest aromas enhanced by notes of cinnamon and vanilla. Up-front 

and powerful on the palate with hints of spice and cooked cherries followed by a long appetising finish. 

Cotes-du-Rhone Samorens rouge, Ferraton  France          £32.50 
Medium to full-bodied, the bright, fresh cherry and berry fruit is followed by a savoury earthy note. The tannins are silky and 

well rounded and the finish is fresh. 

Châteaux Puy Blanquet, St Emilion Grand Cru  France         £36.00 

Rounded with lovely Merlot suppleness and cedar notes.     

 

DESSERT        75ml 25cl 50cl 

Norton Cosecha Tardia      Argentina £3.50               £17.00 

Harvested late in the season, the Cosecha Tardia (or Late Harvest) is bright golden yellow in color. Aromas of flowers 

and peaches on the nose follow through onto a rich, ripe palate with balanced, fresh acidity and a pleasant finish. 

Muscat Estates Rutherglen    Australia £4.50  £19.00  

Like Christmas in a glass! Richly scented fortified Muscat 

Royal Tokaji (25cl and 50cl Bottles)   Hungary £8.00    £35 £55 

A medium amber colour with a nose of orange peel, figs and cinnamon. Balanced with fine acidity, leading to a clean, 

refreshing finish. 


